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THE GOLDEN CALF GROWS SliTATT·BR
By Thomas Blaisdell, Vis~ing Professor
Bankers and governments of ten major
countrie~ recently entered into an agreement wh~ch will modify the international
system of money, When this agreement is
accepted by the membership of the International Monetary Fund another step will
be taken in reducing the place which gold
plays in the free world's monetary and
trading system. The fundamental principle
is that the ease of converting one curren?Y t? another in combination with few
li~~tat~ons on trade increases the weJlbe~ng of all those who are in the system,
The Gold Exchange Standard
The present system has been ca1led the
"gold exchnnge standard." What is it?
There was .t. time when national currencies
could b~ exchanged freely for gold at a
fixed price; thus each currency could be
exchanged for another at a fixed price.
The gold was there because within the
nation private individuals didn't trust
each others promises to pay money. In the
modern world all money is based on governments• promises to pay, But the amount of
money which is available is closely related to the volume of business done. As the
volume of international trade has increased the amount of gold required for supThe crux of
port it has not kept pace,
this is the relationship between the
national currencies and the price of gold.
The problem is complicated because in addition to being used for money gold also is
used in industry and the arts.
International Standards
Since the price of gold was set at
$35 an ounce in the mid-thirties the economy of the world has changed. Many national currencies have become worthl~ss and
been replaced by new ones. But throughout
this period two currencies have remained
valuable in internati ~ nal trade, the
Pound Sterling and the Dollar. During thE
same pe ~ iod the Dollar has gradually been
replacing the Pound Bterli~g as the money
of international trade. In the last decade other currencies have also become
acceptable in internati~nal trade, They
hav~ become readily convertible.
Thus the free world has continued to
be characterized (1) by currencies freely
exchanged in accordance with international
agreements in the International Monetary
Fund and (2) by few limitations on international trade in accordance with the internati ·-nal General AgrP.ement on Tariffs
and Trade. Both of these were establisned after World War II. It is significant

that no communist conntries are parties
to these agreements. Their cur r·encies are
not freely interchangable nor available
to the free world. Their international
trade takes place on the basis of bilateral agreements. In trading wit!:! the
free world the communist countries make
use of the free world's system. (ThA
volume of their trade is so small that it
is sf minor significance in the functioning of the free world system. The separation between the spstems is such that it
might be said that there is a "currency
curtain,")
As the internal economies of the free
world countries vhange, the relations beThe
~een their currencies also change.
1nde use of the Dollar and the British
Pound Sterling beth nationally and inter~a~ionally has placed heavy responsibil~t~es on the U.K. and the u.s. particularly when their own national interests are
in conflict with those of other countries
which have used the Dollar and the Pound
Since the system is a combined l one of '
the relation betwePn currencies and their
relation to gold, i.e., freely exchangable with each other and with gold at
$35 an ounce, it has been apparent for
several years that there would have to
be readjustments.
Rearrangements of Funds
The new arrangements in the International Monetary Fund will create a new
international currency in the form of
credits grantea .to each member under
specific conditions. They will, within
limits, guarantee each others debts with
the gold they still have being valued at
$35 an ounce and exchangable between dif~
erent ~overnments. The second part of
tloe new sgreement separates the gold u.sEcl.
~for international curr0ncies ffom that
used in industry and the arts. Within
the international monetary system gold
will continue to be priced at f35 an
ounce, Outside the monetary system priv~
lte. individuals will bu~ end sell that goldwhich is not held by governments and
any newly mined gold at dreely negotiate(
prices. Under the old system this free
market price was maintained at $35 an
ounce by the government buying and selling.
A major assumption is that the existing production of new gold will keep the
free market price of gold close to $35 an
ounce. This assumption may be true for
only a short time. The whole system of
international trade Ls very flexible.This
is one of its virtues. If t~e rules and
the rates of exchanee aDe maintained too
ri6idly then the syst.em fails to function.
Th~ more it can be self reFU}atang the
freer it ie. A complication is thPt several important countries are not members
of the agreement.

Economic Variables
It has already been ~ed that Commun.
~st ?ountries are not memb~rs of I.M.F. nor
The most
~art1es to the new agreements.
in the world of economy
~mportant of thes~
is the U.S.S.R. As a trader it is of limited importance. But it is one of the world'e
two largest gold producers. The free world
~as only limited knowledge of the size of
The U.S.S.R.
1~s production or its cost.
w~ll sel~ gold in accordance with what it fe
els are ~ts own best interests. These may
or may not coincide with what the free world
countries think are in the interest of the
U.S.S.R. This makes prediction of policy
almost impossible. It would be possible
though not necessarily probable that the
U.S.S.R. in a time of economic difficulty
in the free world would act from political
rather than eccmcmic motive~.
Another large unknown is the attitude
of the other large gold producer, South
Africa. Just as the social policies in the
international world of the U.S.S.R. are
different from those of t he free world the
social policies of Sout~ Africa have b~en
sufficiently different from those of other
~ree wo~ld coun~ries to warrant attempts to
sanctions thr-o ugh the
1m~ose 1nt~rnat1onal
Un1ted Nat1ons. South Africa's ability to
produce gold at its nresent price has been
related to its labor ~ What its selling policies will be is impossible to predict,
Fixed Pricer
Thus with economic uncertaintias added to polimical ones the attempt to maintain a fixed price for gold as key factor
in mhe international monetary system han
serious. limitations.
To the uncertalrrt'\e'O of policy of nonparticipants in thenew agreements a third
must be added. This is the cost of producing gold. Apparently these costs have
been rising while the price has remained
fixed, The rate of production cannot rise
Without new discoveries or new technologies,
A two-price system, one within governments and one for the private economy, suffers from the weaknesses which have destroy
ed two-price system for other internationally traded commodities. Such a system
is even more difficult in dealing with
money which affects all internatiinal trae£,
Those who have the responsibility of
"managing" this monetary system in governments, in the I.M.F., and in the private
economy have no way of dodging these problems. They know they will have to make
further changes in the not too distant
future.

by Francis Fleetwood
One of the more interesting
groups to have emerged from the
Columbia student body during the
recent riots was P,I,S. (Preservation
of Indian Society), Their demands,
unlike the majority of the other
protestors, were directed to the
United States government, They
centered around the following pointss
1. Returning all lands back to the
Indians, including Manhattan,
2. Armistice for Geronimo.

J, Indian participation in any
government which is left.

A war
withou t mercy
Liberation News Service
(Editor's Note : The following story was
written by an American correspondent for
a major U.S. daily while on a train in
West Germany.)

In tho nort

~~tho """'~

C1ub will present three outstanding films to
the Bard community. On Thursday, May 16,
"The Ballad of a Soldier" and on Wednesday,
May 22, "Eugene Onegin" -(this is the film
version of the Tchaikovsky opera, performed
by the Bolshoi Opera Company). On Tuesday,
May 28, "Don Quixote" with the legendary
Russian actor Nicolai Cherkasov, who is
best known for his portrayals of Alexander
NI!Wsky and Ivan the T"rribl!l.
The films Will be shown in Sottery Har
starting promptly at 8: :30 p.m. All students
are encouraged to attend.

" You can American?" the heavy-set
man asked in German as he sat down in
the first class train compartment.
·Receiving an affirmative nod from the
other traveler, the German continued, his
tongue slowed by liquor:
"Then answer one question :
"What are you doing in Vietnam? Aren ' t
you committing war crimes there?"
The American replied in German , "I
do not know. I am not a judge."
The German went on, swaying with the
movement of the speeding express. "You
are committing war crimes in Vietnam. I
saw it on television. "
The American was silent.
The German loosened his flowered
necktie and spoke again.
"What is your profession? Are you a
lawyer?"
''No, I am a newspaper correspondent .. ''
" I will tell you something if you prmmist
not to give me away," the Gennan said.
"I will tell you because you are an Americar
and because your people are committing
war crimes in Vietnam. Promise not to
sacrifice me?" He held out his right hand
to seal the agreement.
The American shook hands. "All right;
I promise."
The German leaned forward and resumed in a confidential tone:

F.r.s.

members at Columbia

" I was obeying an order. If I committed
a crime, I would admit it. I am honest. I
cannot tell a lie. "
"But you said you lied to the court, "the
American observed.
The German rubbed his t e mples with
both big hands. After a pause, he said,
"Listen, I have a wife to support. A firstclass woman. You should meet her. She
went through thick and thin for me. If it
wasn't for her ..• Sometimes I wish it was
all over. ''
''What?''
"My life. "
"Did you tell your wife about killing
Jews? ·"-the American asked.
''I never told anybody before now. Not
even my wife. I told you because you promis·
ed and because I drank too much. Seven
brandies after I left the court. But you won't
blow the whistle on me, will you? "
"Why did you drink so much?" the
American asked.
"I have worried. I can't sleep some
nights. I have heart trouble."
The German took a lump of sugar and a
bottle of medicine from his pigskin briefcase.
He poured three drops on the sugar lump and
ate it slowly. " For the heart," he said.
" Were you a Nazi party mennber?" the
American asked.
" Yes, of course, One hundred per cent.
But you accuse us? You hate us? The whole
world sondemns you for what you are doing
in Vietnam? Don't you think those are war
crimes, too? Yes, they are. But you won't
betray me, will you?
"No," the American said. The train
slowed, and he stoad up to go. His station
was next.
The German reached out his hand,
smiled, and said, "See you again, Buddy."

"I am a war criminal, too. The courts
say so, I have been accus e d of murdering
two dozen Jews. But they cannot prove it.
I just left the hearing. I didn't admit anything to them. But I am telling you; I did it.
I killed them, "
The American asked, "Where did it
happen, and what were you?"
"White Russia, it was," the German
said. "I was in a police battalion. Sergeant.
It wasn't our commander who gave the
order , but somebody from the SD (German
abbreviation for Security Service, an arm
of the Gestapo). He said to shoot those
people, a group of civilians. "
"Why did you shoot?" the American
asked.
"When the SD gave an order, you had
to obey, or they stood you up against the
wall, " the Gennan said. "What would you
have done. In Vietnam you are doing what
I did. I see it on television every night. But
you promise not to give me away, yes?" He
held out his hand again.
"I promised, " the American said, but
he did not shake the hand again.
He asked, "How is it that you are being
interrogated now and not earlier?•·
"I don't know who squealed on me, "the
German said. "Probably one of those from
the SD. They are up to their necks already
anyway. But I would not squeal on anyone.
They asked me to, but I would not; I am a
German. I don't squeal on comrades."
"But you said it was a war crime, "the
American said.
"I don't say it was a war crime, "the
German said. "The state attorney said so.
I was just a sergeant, a small light."
He held his thumb close to his index
finger to show how small.
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MENUS

Young Artists Perform
by George Brewster

PI .v:rrrF,I<Y •. t·lay 8,J.968 I;~Pr:)
As stude.t-initi ated insurrections
reverbe ted throughout the world,
.Fikevil
College, in -the heart of
the Cum rland mountains, was for
the fir t time in its 80 year historl
rocked
a student rebellion. In
keeping
ith the college's recently
acquire emphasis on educational
innovat on, the protests were substantia ly different from those at
other
jor campuses throughout the
world.
The trouble began at a regularly
schedule address, when a candidate
for stud nt government spoke of improving ommunication between student
and admi istration, and demanded to
know the reasons for the demotion of
the 65 y ar old head of the Literat~
lJivision This demand was reiterated
by anoth r candidate, who suggested
that the e were Communistic influence
behind t e dmotion.
Thi brought ou~ in the open so~
long-l>ta ding complaints against the
administ ation and faculty on the parl
of the s udents. The next day the demeted di ision head met with studentsJ
where sh stated the reasons for her
dismissa • Students began saying that
they wou d call in the FBI or the
Ventucky Unamerican Activities Committee (KUA ) to investigate the college,

The
College m
body, whe
asked of
reasons t
been demo
approach!
any plann
year with

ext day the President of the
t with the entire student
e he answered all questions
1m. He explained that the
t the division head had
ed were that she had, on the
of her retirement,bl ocked
ng for the next academic
n the Division.

He
charges
of the i
wing, an
with the
county.
aware th
member h
A walkou
students
The Pres
saying,

hen answered students
hat the political sympathies
comin~ faculty were leftthat he was associated
subversive elements in the
e explained that he was unt the father of a faculty
d been investigated by HUAC,
had been planned by some
but 1t failed to materialise.
dent closed the meeting,
God bless America."

Wit
the stud
their cu
was quie
rumors o
to class
is calm,
demonstr
small pa
tion's p
champagn

the coming of the weekend,
nts all went home, as is
tom. On Monday, the campus
, although there were
a sit-in to block entrances
ooms, At midweek, the campus
although tense. The only
tion to date has been a
ade to protest the adminis\i·· .
1
ascription of serving
at the prom,

Marina at The Rock, a one-act play with
a lot of action, uses both people and spirits
to develop its theme. The closing lines of
"But it doesn't make sense; it doesn't make
sensei" adequately sua up the theme, but not
the technique,
Life and death are what don't make sense
to O'Donnell, who comes looking for some sign
about his dead fiance at an enchanted rock.
"'!'he police called it suicide," but O'Donnell
thinks differently. He is determined to find
the reason for her death from the spirits of
the rock. They lead him to think first that
M&rty, his companion, killed her. next that
he didn't, then to confusion and an argtllllent
in which Yi&rty is stabbed. Chico, an acquaintance of Marina, comes with news that the
police have found her JIIUrderer. O'Donnell is
right, but there is no more reason for her
death than for Marty's.
Thus the mode of the play can be viewed
as a commentary, using dramatic action that
heightens the impact of: the comment. The
=-~~""-..!
three spirits enter along with the main
~
characters, serving as a very effective device-for exposing the situation and complicating th•
action. Although O'Donnell and Marty can
communicate with them only through the rock,
the spirits can see and hear what takes place
between O'Donnell and Marty. They carry on
eerie conversations among themselves, frequently co!Mienting, "I'm bored." It is because
the spirits are bored that Harty is killed,
for they lead O'Donnell on with lllisinfol'JII&tion.

.....a

Boredom is as senseless as the fear that
caused Marina's death. When Marty is killed,
the spirits flee. leaving O'Donnell bewildered
and Chico to tie up the loose ends, Just as
the spirits are a dramatic device to further
the action, Chico is to reso1ve it. He comments
on the spirits, saying they ·may be inside you
or they lll8.Y be real. but either way they are
senseless and stupid. He negates any meaning
from them with the all too real fact of
~rina' s murder. Chico is the voice of realit-/1
dispelling the spirits and bringing O'Donnell
back to his senses. He drives home to
O'Donnell and to the audience the senselessness of looking to spirits for answers and
the reality of senseless killing. Death amid
lif'e, with no reason: "It doesn't make any
sense."

Sat. 5/18--Brealct:ast : Blended juice, Apricot nectar, stewed rhubarb
farina, cold cereal, omelet/ham, pastry. Lunch: Chicken rice soup,
lasagna, waffles w/blueberry sauce, home r.:Ied potatoes, buttered asparagus,
tossed green salad, cottage cheese, banana nut, waldorf salad, fresh
fruit, gelatin cubes, breads, ~: Flank steak, baked potatoes,
julienne carrots, fr. fried eggplllnt, mixed vegetable salad/fr, dr,
bremen bean green salad, cottage cheese, tomato green pepper ring
pineapple w/cherry, mincemeat strips, spicy pear pudding, breads.
Sun. 5/18--Breakfast : Orange juice, grapefruit juice, kadota figs
in syrup, maltex, cold cereal, fr. toast/strawberr y sa., pastry.
Lunch: Cr. of muahr"""'• westem omelet, chicken salad platter '< tomato,
bUttered mixed vegetables, fr. fries. garden salad, egg .'!c olive salad,
peach & cottage cheese, stu.ffed celery, banana pudding, fresh fruit,
breads, Dinner: Beef a la mode, baked ham, creamed potatoes, harvard
beets, c~ead lettuce/rus, dr,, macaroni salad, cottage cheese,
pear w/mint jelly, ice cream, fruit cup, h~ads,
. Mon. 5/20 -- Breakfast: Apple juice, V-8 juice, orange slices,
oatmeal, cold cereal. fried eggs, pastry. Lunch: Split pea soup,
hot turkey sandwich, cold cut platter, fr. style green beans, lyonnaise
potatoes, hearts of romaine/fr,dr,, cottage cheese, jellied mandarin
orange, relish plate 1/5, mincemeat strips. apple betty, breads.
Dinner: Pork chop suey, corned beef w/mustard, buttered rice, buttered
peas, buttered cabbage, tossed green salad/bleu chdr, cole slaw,
pickled beets/ sliced egg, cottage cheese, banana coconut roll. peach w/
cr. cheese, plum cobbler, chocolate cake, rolls.
Tues. 5/21--Ereakfast -- grapefruit juice, grape juice, pineapple
tidbits, petty johns, cold cereal, hot cakes/ syrup, broiled canadian bacon.
donuts. Lunch: Fr. onion soup, chili con carne, f:rankfurter on bun,
buttered-r:Tee, asparagus polonnaise, mixed vegtable salad, cottage
cheese, sliced tomatoes, fruit aspic. chocolate pudding, cranberry crunch,
breads. Dinner: Sauce, fried chicken/gravy, grilled liver/onions, boiled
potatoes-:--haked zucchini, gr. beans, heat lettuce/1000 ls dr, cottage
cheese, jellied grapefruit salad, marinated cucumbers, baked custard,
mince pie, rolls.
Wed. 5/22--Breakfast -- Apricot nectar, pineapple juice, pear halves
in syrup, cream of wheat, cold cereal, scrambled eggs, english mu.ffins.
Lunch: Navy bean soup, hamburger on roll, cottage cheese -\ fruit platter,
~fried potatoes, buttered broccoli spears, tossed green salad, cottage
cheese, waldorf salad, pineapp1e w/cottage cheese, 1ime gelatin cubes,
fresh fruit, breads, Dinner: BUFFALO THROW
Thurs. 5/23--BreakfaSt : Orange juice, blended juice, chilled mixed
fruit, oatmeal, cold cereal. french toast/ sausage, pastry. ~: vegetable
soup, hot roast beef sandwich, welsh rarebit on toast points, broiled
potatoes, buttered brussels sprouts, heat lettuce/fr. dr,, bremen green
bean salad, cottage ch .. ese, apricot w/cr. cheese, tapioca pudliing, congo
bars, breads. Dinner: Roast turkey/bread dr./gravy, salisbury steak,
candied sweet p;tati;es. buttered peas, creamed onions, mixed veg. salad,
bleu cheese dr./potato salad, cottage cheese, fresh fruit aspic.
country style tomatoes, coffee bavarian, custard pie, rolls.
Fri. 5/24--Ereakfast : Pineapple juice, apple juice, wheatina,
chilled grapefruit half, cold cereal. omelet, pastry. Lunch: cr. of tomato
soup, salmon cakes w/parsley cream sauce, tuna salad plate w/tomato and
chipe, pimento wax beans, hearts of rol'laine, adirondack salad, cottage
cheese, jellied fruit, vanilla pudding, fresh fruit, breads, Dinner:
baked haddock, canadian meat pie, fr. fried potatoes, escallop;rpota toes,
buttered lima beans, heat lettuce, cottage cheese, golden salad, stu.ff ..d
prune, ice creaJn, spice cake, rolls.

Help!
11.\TTENTIO"J-ATTENTIO ;~-ATTENriO:J,
.~01~1UHQUE TO THE; PrtESS AND UnGENT,
RE!EAT URGENT, A? ? EAI r03 HELP.

Ed 1 tors' .'!ote: The following urgent
appeal was smuggled out of Greece.
The original statement was in Greek
and this is a translation made by the
American Committee for Democracy and
t•reedom in Greece.
On triday, March 22 the Greek
students of the Universities of Athens
and Salonica burst into massive demostration protesting against the military junta in Athens a'1d denouncing
the "constitution " proposing by the
regime,
The only means that the students used for their proetst were leaf
lets and banners, The military regime recated by arresting 200 students
in Athens and Firaeus, by carryi"lg out
massive arrests for unspecified numbers of stuc~nts in Salonica and by
closing the University there.
Until today, the 28th of !•larch,
no official confir ~~tion of the arrest
was made, and the government is tryin~
to keep the whole matter as secret as
possible.
No one ~" "Pt- 1~ a position
to determine the whereaboutc of the
arrested students, even though secret
information is ~irculating that they
are being violentlyinte rrogated.

eu of" the number of Bard students who
ble legal ~nalties due to the now ineat bust" of April 6th, it was not suren a large and enthusiastic crow
last Thursday night to hear a discussion
on an individual's rights guaranteed to
Fourth and Fii"th Amendments to the
on as are presently interpreted by the
urt.
rogram .ms moderated and sponsored by
Robert J. Koblitz, with t~e assistance
mbers of his class on American ConstituelopmentJ and featured two prominent
ounty attornies, Assistant District
Albert Rosenblatt. and his frequent
opponent defense counsel, Peter Maroulis.
wing a brilliant introduction heavily
with the droll witticisms of Professor
he evening began with a lengthy, in
anation of: the "search and seizure" prothe Fourth Amendment. In an alternating
niscent of Huntley and Brinkley, l'.r.
and Mr. Maroulis enlightened the audi e,~
ulations which the Supreme Court haa
the use of listening and recording
o secure evidence of criminal activity.
aroulis opened the discussion by pointing
he real issue in reference to the Fourth
was, "whether a verbal co111111unicat1on
ally be interpreted as being seized. "
riod of debate (during which both men

·1, Wanted: Relief: -- young man, charming,

engaging, willing to compromise, thirtynine years experience teaching classical
recorder, fond of animals, very fond of
animals, preferably young. No Cherry Grove
references. Apply for audition Thurs.
1:45-3:45 -- Ludlow-Willinck .
2, Wanted: One who kn"·~s Greek. Box 972
University of British Columbia, Van Couver
British Columbia, Zip Code, Bears ears and
one elk hoof,
3, Willing to trade, swap or sell one
ancient contraceptive device. !-'other of
nine, Hicory Hill, N.H.
4, Future at stake: Help, hope or heart
B. A. literatt:·re major experimental liberal arts college, ~~arketable
skills negligible; varied experience.
Looking for a place in the world I never
made -- the con.struction of the fascistic,
imperialistic, industrial complex. Box 2Y?,
Campus l'J&il.

~ppreciated.

5. Wanted: A new Pennsylvania address,
signed Desperate.
6. Support Planned Parenthood--Sup port
Eugene McCarthy.
7. Wanted: The nAme of the bull that gave
me peP--Barry Goldwater,

The lives of hurdreds of students
are in danger, because the regime does
not consider itself responsible for
the physical disappearence of the secretly 1~prisoned students,

by George Janto
In
face pos
famous "g
prising
turned o

CI.ASSIFIED

made ample use of: case citations) Mr. Rosenblatt
concluded that while a disclosed confidence
attested to in Court by an informer was usually
considered admissable; except in cases where a
court order has been obtained by law enforce~tent
agencies to employ a listening or recording device,
evidence procured in this manner is usually considered an "unreasonable" invasion of privacy, and
is theref:ore suppressed.
''The suppression of evidence and the poison
tree doctrine (Happ v Ohio, 1961) 11 Mr. Rosenblatt
went on to say. "are the most devastating Constitutional limitations on the conviction of criminals
imposed on the police today." 1-'..r. 11aroulis, in
reply to this opinion, said, "the ignorance or
laziness of the police does not, in most circumstances, justify the violation of a citizen's
rights, regardless of the number of criminals
which are set free."
Both speakers def:ended their points of view
quite capably, however at one point during the
evening,much to the chagrin of the audience, they
exchanged roles, with Mr. !1aroulis criticising
the guidelines established by the 1966 Miranda
decision, and Mr. Rosenblatt defending them, Together with the interplay of: humor which was present
throughout, the two gentlemen's authoritative
command of legal knowledge, and their concise
manner of explanation made the entire program
worthwhile and informative, even though both
speakers gracefully skirted references to any of
the cases pending which involve Bard people,

\.

We appeal to the solidarity of
international student organizflt: ions
and urge all students throug l-- out the
owrld to use any and all means tc
protest.
We urge you to demonstrate in
support of the causes that made the
Greek students revolt,
In crder to
save the lives of the Greek ~tudents
who are in danger, we must rr,obilize
the international student organizations
in protest and demonstration s against
these arrests and demand their immediate release."
"R I G A S" --Antidictor ial Student
Organization in Greene,

Education
"·{avi'lg observed closely the inner
life at c olumbia for me ny . yee rs, I
have been driven to the conclusion
that the University is really under
the control of a small and active
group of trustees who have nc standing in the world of education, who
are reactionary and visionless in
politics, nR~row and medieval in
religion. Their conduct betrays a
profound misconception of the true
fU!'lctio'l of a university in the advancement of learning."
Charles :5eard,
resigning from
:.:olumbia, 1?17

page three

__ y, somewe -,:;a __ ,:rec. p ...
times excitedly, about Milton
and Wyatt and Shakespeare and
others: no rules were derived,
no morals drawn. But r·began
to see that I had better start
thinking in an entirely new
way about the whole business
of composing a poem. And what
I learned from our conversations was reinforced by my
reading of his poems -- which
we never discussed. It is the
sort of lesson one can grasp
by intuition, and then by intelligence, and see reaffirmed
in every good poem one reads.
It is harder to get one's own
poems to do it, and I have been
working on this ever since.
easan~:;

L~n

extraordinary
performance ...
by Sarah van Leer

"I am delighted and gratified
at having won this prize, 11 said
former Bard student and professor,
Anthony Hecht, winner of this year's
Pulitzer Prize in poetry.
The Hard Hours, for which Mr.
Hecht won the prize, is his fourth
book. It was called by Daniel
Hoffman ( "Reporter 11 2/22/68) "more
or less Anthony Hecht's collected
poems.u Hoffman entitled his review
"The Poetry of Anguish" and indeed
there is anguish registered in The
Har~HQY~. but it is a beautif~
and moving anguish hidden in the fine
continuity of Mr. Hecht's verse.

When asked to comment on Hard
Hours, Mr. Hecht said that he had no
comment. "I hope the book speaks for
itself."
He mentioned that he had a great
feeling for Bard and noted that his
Bard students were among his best.
11
I wish wou would greet all my old
colleagues and friends at Bard. There
are a lot of people at Bard whom I'm
very fond of and wh0m I hope to see
again soon." Although he was not quite
sure when his next trip to Bard would
be as he is going to Europe for the
next year, Mr. Hecht said: " ••• as
Bard is on the way between New York
and Rochester, I will probably be
stopping by quite often."

Mr. Hecht appeared to be very
humble and delighted about the honor
yet he did not quite believe it. He
said, "I am very pleased to have
received letters of congratulations
from my former students and colleagues. It has been very heartening~
Among other prizes he has received: the Prix de Rome in 1950,
two Guggenheim Fellowships and a
Ford Foundation Fellowship.
. In what appears to be a continu~
striving for improvement on the part
of Mr. Hecht, I wish to quote a
passage which appeared in the
"Sewanee Review" in 1959. He was
speaking in tribute to Allan Tate.
Mr. Hecht said:

Observer staff sends their
congratulations to Mr. Anthony Hecht,
Pulitzer Prize winner -- a Bard
student and teacher who "did good."

. ,

The Bard tennis team was handed its first
loss of the season at Oneonta Friday, losing 9-0.
However, the Bard net men--(woman)--easily won
matches against Dutchess Community College 6-0,
Marist College 8-i, and Delhi Tech 6-0 last week
extending their season won-lost record to 5-1.
Coming up are matches with Sacred Heart in
Bridgeport on Friday and New Paltz at home a week
from Saturday.

by Hank Brooks

Scotlanda Houses on an Empty Street
No one lives in these houses
Confronting the stiff-necked street
But there are flowers for the dead
In the black windows with yellow shades •••
The doorway, open-mouthed, yawns its silent invitation
For those who would lie down in the hallway of death.
The chimneys, clothed in multi-shaded grayness,
Stand sentinel to the empty air.
Francesca Freedman

JUIINEBECK TJ\CK It
LEATHER SHOP
LEE RIDERS
. !BOOTS
WESTERN SHIRTS
MOCCASINS
RATCATCHER SHIRTS
SCOUT BOOTS
CA~..PUS
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/\.CTIVITY
W SHINGTON (CPS) -- Arrests for possession of
mariju na are becoming as common as protests on
many c mpuses.

Thursda.y, May 16
The Chapel Comm1ttee presents John
8:00 PM
B. Sheerin, CSP -- Editor of the
Catholic ··orld. Topic: A Roman
Catholic View of Vietnam
Russian Club Film -- "A BPllad of
R: 30 PM
a Soldier"
1i'riday, May 17
Filmz THE BIG SLEEP, with Humphrey Bogart 8 :l 5 PM
and Lauren Bacall; dir. by Howard Hawks
(FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY) plus cartoon

N one knows exactly how many there have been.
A camp lation by the National Student Association

lists 0 raids involving 333 persons, most of them
colleg students arrested for possession, during the
four m nth period from Nov.2, 1967, to Feb. 23. An
inform 1 survey by CPS turned up an additional 21
busts nvolving more than 100 students during the
presen academic year.
T
of New
out of
with

e most famous bust was at
York at Stony Brook where
bed just before dawn in a
tensive on-the-spot press

the State University
students were roustec
police raid complete
coverage.

Saturd~Civ. M"'v 18
Film 1 THE IHSF ITS, with Marilyn Monroe,

Montgomery CUrt, Clark Gable, dir. by
John :ruston (SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY).
::lunday, IVJay .l':::l
The College Serv1ce
Monday, May 20
Sennte
Tuesday, May 21
HPC
'''edneso2~, BT:Z 22
! !! ! ! l !t SENIOR PR JE ~ DUE ! ! ! !! !
Russian Club Film-- "Eus;ene Onegin"
Thursday, Nia;r 23
GuAst Fvening -- Dr. Natha.nlel'llright,
Jr., Ch2irman of the 1967 Conference
on Black Power; author of "Re'ldy
to Fight"

t Stony Brook is not the only college to face
the pr -dawn raid tactic, At Bard College in New
York p lice stormed onto the campus at 1 a.m.,
settin up road blocks, searching dorms and rousting
s out of bed. They arrested 34 students, 14
possession charges, the rest on charges from
drunk riving to harrassing an officer. Two New
Hampsh"re colleges, Franconia and Keene State, have
felt t e brunt of the pre-dawn tactics. So has
Americ n University in Washington, D.C.

E en Lyndon B. Johnson's alma mater has been
busted, In January seven Southwest Texas State
Colleg students were arrested for possession of
mariju na after a month-long investigation in which
colleg officials co-operated closely with federal
narcot cs agents.

GUYS !

T /\KE NOTE

THE

upsurge in arrests? There are three

tudents are not careful about when and where
marijuana. An editorial in the Daily Cardinal
niversity of Wisconsin recently warned:"Drug
this university ••• insist on smoking marijuana
tories and advertising the fact to all the
The moral of Stony Brook is that students let
ir guard and let themselves be infiltrated by
nformers. Wisconsin is ripe for a similar exunless students here begin to realize that
is not a game."

erhaps the most important reason is the triumph
of the hilosophy of strict enforcement view of drug
use ove the educational view. This confrontation has
occurr
primarily within the Federal Government.

Adminis
forceme
agains
public
mariju

two protagonists in the battle have been
ordana, Director of the Bureau of Narcotics,
s Goddard, Commissioner of the Food and Drug
ration, Giordana is an advocate of strict ent of anti-marijuana laws and strict new laws
LSD and other hallucinogens. Goddard has
y questioned the laws against possession of
a.

ddard has lost the battle. President Johnson
for new anti-drug efforts in his State of the
essage, lambasting those who "sell slavery to
the yo g." The Administration is pushing a bill for
strict new laws against LSD, which Goddard has been
forced to reluctantly support.

Weeping After the Man is Gone
by Jack Siften

(i)
Angels move through
(and angles)
space
From some placid vortex
To some spinning tangent
And I am frozen
To watch them pass.
(ii)

Nocturn with light
In green youth flows
From searing skies
Into uncharted voids.
(iii)

Smooth warm hands
Lie peaceful saying nothing
With their movements
Torn from the circle and the clock.

(iv)
Fail
(uri! and
sorrow lie static)
And all hands are lost in the sea.

other words, Goddard has been eased out. And
ucators fear the result will .be dozens of
rooks and hundreds of narcotics agents c~
eir campuses. The big question is what the
r's response will be.

Sottery

11:00 AM

Chapel

PM

Albee Soc.

6: 30 PJVr

Albee Soc.

!!
8:30PM

Sottery

8: 30 PM

Pres. House

7:00

But the attorney in the case, Ira Lowe, said
he plans to take the case to the Supreme Court.
"I think we '11 have a good case with the Supreme
Court, " he says, "they tend to get to the heart
of things."
Lowe, attorney for Steven V. Scott, based
his arguments around the point that, although
marijuana is medically not a narcotic, it is
legally classified as one, and for that reason the
law should be thrown out. He is asking that the
D. C. marijuana laws be deClared unconstitutional.
Such a decision would invalidate most state antipot statutes.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Frank Nebeker
argued that it was not the place of the court to
determine whether the law was properly based on
medical fact. He said it was sufficient for the
court to know that marijuana "might be physically
and psychologically harmful" and might lead to
use of other hard na:rcotics.
A third brief, filed at the request of the court
by Charles W. Petty, argued that laws against
possession of marijuana for personal use were
unconstitutional because it is a fundamental right
of private choice which is supposed to be free from
governmental inte rfe renee.

(v)

The cry has gone upThe King is dead!
The Peace is broken!
Long Live the King
Long may his light burn after him!
for Martin Luther King Jr.
April 1968

In its decision, the three-judge panel said
Lowe's arguments were "a very slender basis
indeed for declaring an Act of Congress unconstitutional on its face," It suggested that more information would have to be as sembled before the
court could invalidate the law on that basis.
A similar case is now under appeal to the state
supreme court in Massachusetts.
In other recent developments related to
marijuana laws:
-- The New York State legislature has passed
a law which would make sale of marijuana to
minors punishable by a maximum sentence of
life imprisonment. The bill also increased
penalties for sale to adults and possession for use.
Only one state, Ohio, has as strict a law.

G ddard's defeat is best demonstrated by the
oreati n of the new Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs n the Justice Department, combining Giordana's
Bureau of Narcotics and the Bureau of Drug Abuse
Contra , which was part of Goddard's FDA. The director
of the new bureau has not yet been named, but he is
expect d to be someone with a strong anti-marijuana
view. he two associate directors will be Giordana and
John F nlator, director of the Bureau of Drug Abuse
Contra , who is expected to take a llltlch tougher line
now th t he is out from under Goddard's wing.
I
many e
Stony
onto t
educat

8: 15 PM

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia has denied an appeal for reversal
conviction for possession of marijuana based on
the argument that marijuana is not a narcotic and
should not be legally classed as such.

asons:

they us
at the
users a
in dor
world ••
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police
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Sottery

WASHINGTON (CPS)-- The nation's antimarijuana laws may soon be tested in the Supreme
Court.

ests for possession of marijuana are rising.
the California Department of Criminal
·cs reported 14,209 arrests of marijuana
In 1967 there were 37,513 or about two-and-aes as many arrests.

PS survey of about 20 different schools
0-JO per cent on most campuses. Host of these
ults of surveys taken by the campus newspaper.
ct of this increase in use has been compounded
city. There are few national magazines which
run at least one story about drug use on
campus, usually with scare headlines on the cover.

Sottery

SPRING FORMAL IS ON JUNI<: l!

though pre-dawn raids at small schools like
Stony rook have gotten the most publicity, pot busts
frequent at large campuses that they go un• In response to a recent CPS survey, college
at many large schools, such as the UniversiWisconsin, Colorado, and California at Los
, said there had been too many arrests for
a to count.

arijuana use among students is increasing.
llander, director of drug studies for the U.S.
Student Association, estimates that in 1966
per cent of the nation's students used marijuana, oday he estimates that it has risen to at
least 2 per cent everywhere except in the South and
as
as 35 per cent on the West Coast. Moreover,
he
that may be a conservative estimate.

AlbeA Soc.
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--The California state assembly has passed
and sent to the senate a bill that would allow judges
to impose a tough penalty or a misdemeanor sentence. The legislators were told that many judges
and prosecuting attorneys evade the law because
it is too harsh on young people. At the same time
the lower house approved a toughening of laws
against LSD.

[PORT

Ifi
Prefatory Statement

What is published here is Part III, Recommen dations, of the Report of the
Committee on Student Life. The entire report, including the openirg sections
giving recent history and the Committee 's operating procedure, will be available
to
on Friday morning in the Library. A printed report will be made available
the community next week.
The Recommen dations appear before the full report so that discussion
of these matters may begin.

C. Recommen dations

I. Student Housing
A. Committee Findings
In answer to the Committee 's question about
accommod ations, the respondent s, except for
those in Stone Row, considered their dormitorie s
to be generally satisfactor y. Regarding student
responsibi lity in caring for their social and living
quarters, the majority (58o/o) felt that students
were not conscientio us in this respect, while a
minority (37o/o) indicated their satisfaction with
students in this effort. The comments explaining
their dissatisfac tion indicated that a two-fold
problem exists: on the one hand, the College
still supplies some students with living facilities
which are definitely substandar d; on the other
hand, a significant amount of irresponsib ility is

l. The Student Life Committee in connection
with its recommend ations for rules concerning student social life and conduct
recommen ds the single room be available
for all men students who wish them as
soon as possible.
2. The Committee recommen ds that student
representa tives be consulted in the
renovation of Stone Row and the construction of the new dorm as well as all phases.
of future campus planning.
3. Considerin g the importance of regular
careful oversight of present janatorial and
maid service to assure that it is being
cone on a regular basis, the Committee

the new dormitory could be moved back to
Stone Row, but it is recognized that such a
renovation project would probably cut
Stone Row's capacity from its present 85
students to an estimated 65.
Assuming availability of immediate financing,
we understand that the new dormitory could
be built in about a year 1 s time and tha.t the
last use of Stone Row in its present condition
would be the Spring semester of 1969.
In the opinion of the Student Life
Committee , this schedule is the absolute
limit that should be allowed with regard
to Stone Row dormitorie s in their pre sent
condition.
5. The Committee also recommen ds that at
the earliest possible date, the College
renovate the lavatories in Albee and that
new entrances be constructe d in Albee to
allow for direct entry into all student
rooms from the present hallways.
6. The Committee also recommen ds that the
College replace any damaged or subThe
standard furniture in dormitorie s.
Availabilit y of standard dormitory furniture would help eliminate the current
problem of removal of social room furniture to individual student rooms.
7. As painting is done as it must be on a
regular basis in the dormitorie s, the
Committee recommen ds that the halls and
social rooms be done in briwbt cheerful
colors, rather than shades whose chief
value is the ability to hide diyt. Students
should be encouraged to paint their rooms
using only a few basic light colors. Many
students are apparently willing to do this,
but the colors used should not be offensive
to the next occupant of the room.

pre sent.
The substandar d living conditions most frequently mentioned were Stone Row, including
North and South Hoffman, McVickar, and Potter
Halls, plus in Albee, the lavatory facilities and
lack of entrances to each student room. In other
locations, such as Tewksbury , the impersona l
atmospher e, lack of privacy and large size were
characteri stics also criticized.
There was much substantial comment that
students had a lack of regard for property that
was not theirs, whether the property belonged to
the College or to fellow students. There was also
rather excessive criticism of the conditions in the
kitchenette s of the various women 1 s dormitorie s,
namely the extent of the messiness left for the
maids to clean up.

B. Discussion

4t

The Committee recognizes that students'
living conditions have a direct bearing on their
potential academic success and that the College
therefore must make strong efforts to alleviate
substandar d conditions wherever they exist.
There is evidence of a direct correlation between
students' conscientio usness in taking care of
their living quarters and the initial state of the
dormitory in which they live. A great many
respondent s indicated they believed that the
problem of irresponsib ility would be minimal if
the dormitorie s were in good condition to begin
with. The Committee concurs with the student
opinion that while there remains a problem of
apathy and lack of concern on the part of many
students who are resident in dormitorie s of perfectly acceptable physical quality, much of
student irresponsib ility is definitely attributabl e
to substandar d facilities, specificall y Stone Row
Dormitorie s and the trouble spots already
mentioned in Albee.

For example, Stone Row was completely
painted and plastered about four years ago. Its
current condition cannot be entirely blamed on
overcrowd ing and a good deal of the damage contained within was thoughtless destruction on the part
of some of its inhabitants . The Committee places
great trust in the argument that good dormitorie s
will engender good student care. As the College
completes the renovation s recommend ed by the
Committee , the present argument that substandar d
facilities cause thoughtless treatment of dormitories is no longer available.

recommen ds that this supervision be one
of the duties of the recommend ed Director
of Student Affairs (see Section 5). All
inspection of student dormitorie s including
individual rooms and the recording of
student caused damage would be a duty of
this office. Those students responsible
for the damage should be assessed a
repair charge commensu rate with replacement value.
4. Because of the obvious importance of the
pre sent physical condition of Stone Row
dormitorie s, the SttJdent Life Committee
has already made a recommend ation, in
advance of this regular report, to the
Joint Long Range Planning Committee of
the College. This recommend ation asked
for the earliest possible renovation of
Stone Row and asked that this project be
made of equal priority to the new dining
commons, which had been placed at the top
of the priority list of the long range Development Plan.
The Committee recognized that the Stone
Row dormitorie s could not be renovated
without making provision for the pre sent
occupants, arrl so agreed with the Joint
Long Range Planning Committee that a new
dormitory would first have to be constructed. The men who would normally occupy
Stone Row would be moved to the new
dormitory and Stone Row renovated. Upon
completion of the renovation , the men in

2. Food Services
A. Committee Findings
While the questionna ire did not contain que stions specificall y related to food, student discontent
·with the food service and Dining Commons was
evident from the "comments " section of the
questionna ire.

B. Discussion
The present Dining Commons was built in
1873 for a student body of ~o. While it has been
enlarged from time to time, the pre sent demands
placed on the facilities by an average student body
of 600 and a fac~lty of 55, plus their occupation al
guests and visitors far exceeds any reasonable
operating capabilitie s, Limited size and serving
fa.cilities of the present dining commons result in
waiting lines and crowded tables. Even more
important, the noise level is inordinatel y high and
inducemen t to pleasant conversatio n - important
as relaxation from academic pressures - is
virtually non-exista nt.
The Committee recognized that the food services
themselves are of extreme importance and spent
considerab le time researchin g possible alternatives toward improved food service, including
considerat ion of other catering firms. We discovered th{lt a different catering service is not

nee s sarily the answer to current student complaint.
Ano her caterer would still require a manager hired
fro
the local area and all staff would be hired from
the same local labor pool. Also, the menu available
wou d be directly related to the prices charged in the
for
of the semester board bill, since the companies ctive in this particular business are all competitiv in terms of the relationship between menu and
pri es charged. The Committee also discovered
that many other colleges had identical complaints
alth ugh the catering services employed were
diff rent ones than the one serving Bard.

Almost all the respondents (9 3%) felt that they
should participate in the making of rules. Half of
the respondents thought that students alone should
~the rules, while the rest (43%) preferred
that this be a function shared in various combinations among students, faculty and administration
and fewer (32%) thought this should be exclusively
a student responsibility.

The present coffee shop is overcrowded and too
sm 11 for the current student population. In
add.tion it is unpleasantly messy. The first difficu ty is the concern of the College, but the second
is c used by lack of adequate staff and supervision
on t e part of Slater Service.

C

Recommendations
1. The Committee endorses the Joint Long
Range Planning Committee's action on
listing the construction of a new dining
commons as the first priority item. The
Committee thinks that a new and well
planned dining facility will substantially
improve the whole quality of student food
services. A great many studies are
available which strongly suggest that surroundings are almost as important as the
food itself and a new dining commons will
vastly improve student life at Bard.
2. The Committe.e recommends that the new
Dining Commons include space for a
coffee shop larger than the current facility.
3. The Committee recommends that a student
food committee be established, consisting
of four students who would report regularly
on students' wishes and complaints regarding the food service either to the
catering service manager or to the
"Director of Student Affairs" (see
Section 5). Changes and improvements
could then be put into effect continually
and not just as a result of a perticular
crisis.
4. The Committee recommends that the
Administration take the necessary steps
to insure the cleanliness of the coffee
shop at all times.

3.

ocial Regulations
• Committee findings

Disregard for the current set of social regulat · ons is indicated by student response to the
Co mittee's questionn;lirA. Most respondents
ed the current intervisitation regulations
as lmost farcical: the majority have either
br en these regulations frequently (40o/o) or
oc asionally (47%) while only a small minority (12%)
ha e obeyed them. The response with regard to
cu ew was similar, most women respondents (53o/o)
sa ing that they broke curfew occasionally, some
fre uently (15o/o) and the rest follow the regulation
(21 o).
As would be expected most students answering the questionnaire recognized that flagrant disre ard for curfew and intervisitation was wideead, they themselves estimated that over 50%
he students regularly violate the rules.

so
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Regardi.ng the role of the College concerning
ial regulations many felt that the College should
her set standards, nor enforce rules for intertation (45%) and curfew (50o/o). Others thought
College should set standards but not regulate
rvisitation (46%) and curfew (40%). This view
he College's role was expressed by a freshman
an:
I believe that the College should worry
less about social regulations and concentrate on improving the academic
program and developing better studentfaculty relationships.

C. Recommendations
1. The Committee recommends that separate
dormitories be designated for Lower and
Upper College residents.
2. For the Lower College:
Intervisitation rules for men will remain
'as they are now. Women's dormitories
will remain closed and curfews will
stand at the present 1 am on weekdays
and 2 am on weekends.
Night watchmen
will be on duty in all women's dormitories
from 12 midnight to 6 am.
For the Upper College:
Inasmuch as Upper College men are expected to have single rooms the Committee
recommends That restrictions on visiting
hours in Upper College men's dormitories
be removed. There shall be no curfew
for Upper College women and upon vote by
·each dormitory visiting hours may be
indicated within limits established jointly
by HPC and the administration. Night
watchmen to be on duty from midnight to
6 am**·
3, Because privacy is the key to this set of
regulations the Committee recommends
that each dormitory enforce standardized
"quiet hours" to be set jointly by HPC and
the administration. Individual dormitory
officers should enforce quiet hours: any
infraction should be met with an exceedingly
harsh penalty.

4, Drugs ·
A. Committee Findings
By contrast, most respondents (75%) do want
the College to enforce noise regulations or set standards in this area; so that student opinion of where
they want college control of their conduct varied
from 45o/o for curfew to SO% for intervisitation to
7 5o/o for noise.
B. Discussion
The questionnaire results indicate clearly to
the Committee the considerable discrepancy between theory and practice with regard to social
regulations, The Committee believes therefore
that a re-thinking of the regulations is essential,
subject to the basic assumption that the College 1 s
primary responsibility in this field is to safeguard
the right of every student to privacy and quiet for
academic endeavor. As one Stone Row freshman
put it:
All I want is a single room and privacy;
Bard is the kind of place where one should
be alone and work.

It is the Committee 1 s belief that the College
should interfere as little as possible in student
life, as long as cooperation with regard to basic
standards of privacy and quiet are maintained.
A curious contradiction was noted on the questionnaire responses in that students expect the College
to both set standards and enforce them for the proper
control of noise in the dormitories but students prefer
to administer all other social regulations themselves.
The Committee feels that with the increased stress
on privacy and minimal interferences by College
authorities in student social life comes the
necessity for student themselves to be more responsible in maintaining proper levels of peace and quiet
in the dormitories.

With regard to the use of marijuana many
«tudents (60o/o) indicated approval, while a minority
(13o/o) indicated disapproval. A sizeable 25o/o had
no opinion on the subject. The overwhelming majority of students (7 8%) believed marijuana to have a
"neutral" effect on the pursuit of a Bard degree.
Most of the respondents estimated that fifty percent
or more of the student body had experimented with
marijuana.
The questionnaire results indirate that in regard to LSD the entire drug question complicates.
The response indicated that students had "occasionally" (34%) or much less often (4. 5o/o) "frequently"
used hard drugs. At the same time it was the feeling of many (54%) that their effect on the pursuit of
the degree was definitely deleterious in nature,
33% thought they had a neutral effect,
Students felt very strongly (80%) that more drug
information was needed.

B. Discussion
The comments on the questionnaire show genuine student concern in regard to drugs and there
is no comment which does not express the situation
as a problem.
Drugs are directly linked to what
many respondents term "student apathy" but these
same students also describe the difficulty of deaiing with or changing this state of apathy.

The Committee feels as well that a direct
correlation exists between liberalization of
social regulations and the availability of single
rooms. At the same time the Committee recognizes that liberalization must occur within a
wide':" context. Bard must place itself within the
context of thinking in comparable institutions~
Bard does not exist in a vacuum*.
Furthermore, in recognition of the uniqueness
of the Bard academic program, which views Moderation as crucial in the life of the Bard student, not
only in .an academic sense but in a social one as
well, the Committee feels that a new set of social
regulations must be aligned with the students 1
transition from the Lower to the Upper College.
Although the following regulations are substantially
more liberal than those currently in use, the
Committee recognizes that the College cannot condone the use of its dormitory facilities for purposes of cohabitation, because such practice can be
damaging to the psychological well- being of the
students involved as well as deleterious to their
academic endeavors.
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The Committee recognizes the College's
obligation to uphold all civil laws, including
those forbidding the possession, use or sale of
narcotics. The Committee feels that the College
can best do this by actively engaging all three
constituent bodies of the community in this effort
rather than by using outside agents or informers.
The College has a further protective duty
to its students, the Committee feels, to furnish the
students with information about drugs and all
aspects of the drug problem. In this area the
College has not made efforts we consider strong
enough.

C. Recommendations
1. The Committee recommends that the
College Community attempt to control
the drug situation with its own means. It
should concentrate action against"the
dealers on campus, both students and nonstudents. It is essential that the community make every effort to convince local
authorities that it can effprtively handle
drug problems within its own sphere.

Community Assembly on Social
Regulations, 1967

z.

The Community sees the use of outside
agents, particularly informers, as
.
detrimental to the spirit of the academic
community.
3, The Committee recommends that the
College continue to deal with drug violations using the Due Process Docu~ent
as a basis and the Community Advisory
Board as an appeal board.
4. The Committee recommends that the
College provide extensive infor~ation on
all aspects of drug use: exhaustive data
on current" research in clinical and
physiological effects of drugs: in addition, advice about the legal ramifications,
both federal and local, ,of drug use, The
gathering and dispensing of this information which should include bringing experts
to the campus is to be part of the
responsibilities of the future "Director of
Student Affairs"
5, Furthermore, the College should make
sure that its personnel at the Infirmary
be trained and fully informed in these
matters, to be of service in emergencies.
It (drug taking) seems to be most

constructive when used once or twice
(even in moderation) for experimentation
and the experience of taking a drug; but
most destructive when it becomes a
regularized, constantly pre sent portion
of the student's life. Unfortunately it
seems the maj~rity of users (at least of
grass and possibly acid) fall into the
latter category.

5, Communications
A. Committee Findings
The questionnaire results point to a communication gap between administration and students as
well as between students and their elected governing bodies,
With regard to administrative decision making,
many respondents (60o/o) thought that student opin-'
ion was not taken into account sufficiently, yet a
large minority (37o/o) felt that students were being
heard. As to rhannels of communication, 29%
felt that discussion should take place through elected student representatives, 16o/o through student
membership on special committees, 25o/o by
individual confrontation between students and
faculty I administration, 19o/o through community
assembly.
When asked about their own governmental
structure a sizable 15o/o of the respondents were
either not interested enough or too apathetic to
to even answer the question. Almost half of the
respondents (47o/o) felt that the Student Senate was
not functioning satisfactorily, but many others
(35%) thought it was, Educational Policies
Committee drew an even response (39o/o satisfied,
4lo/o dissatisfied) with regard to its performance.
House Presidents Committee was criticized by
39o/o of the respondents and app,..oved by 35o/o.
Further answers revealed that while 62% of the
respondents had not played a role in student government, just as many (64%) felt that they should
participate i.'"l so;ne way.

B. Discussion
The answers received show clearly that the
majority of students think that the administration
is not taking their views sufficiently into account.
The Committee thinks that with the creation of the
ComiTILmity Advisory Board which has recently
begun functioning a step in the right direction has
been made, Nevertheless, the <;om::::-1ittee feels
that another channel of comn1uuication can be
openr>d by establishing another position in the
Dean's office. This "Director of Student Affairs"
should concern hims.elf with all non-'l.cademic
matters of student life, i.e. freshmen orientation;
all complaints about dining commons, buildings
and grounds, housing; entertainment, including
cooperation with the Red Balloon, drug counseling
(see Section 4) ; functioning as a liason between
the students and administration.
With regard to the so-called student apathy,
the Committee knows that this is partly due to
the students' disappointment with the pe:-formance
of some of their elected representatives.
T:"le
adoption, a year ago, of a new constitution pro·-·
vide s a means of improvement. In order for
this potential to be realized, however, two things
have to happe:-:1. First, the students have to
exercise their voting rights with greater sophistication, and then more actively support their elected representatives. Second, the elected student
giverning bodies must make sure that they are
truly rep:::e sentative of student opinion by consulting with the students who elected them ffiilCh
more actively than they have done until now.

C. Recommendations
l, The Com!"llittee recommends that all
segments of the community support the
work of the Community Advisory Bo;,_rd
in eve1-y #ay possible.
2, That the make-up of the Community
Advisory Board be changed in representation from two students, three f;,.culty members and two admimistrative
representatives to three students, two
faculty members, and two administrative
representatives,

Stu0ent opinion at Bard views mariJuana as generally
negligible in its possible dangerous effects to hea~th;
its continual use on campus is something accepted
as a fact of campus life; there is awareness of the
incre~in marijuana smoking nationally.
This Committee views the recent drug raid
{April 6) as partly a manifestation of local politics
but also as symptomatic of the growing national
concern about drug usage on campuses, Both these
factors are apparent in similar raids which have recently occurred at other colleges in the mid-Hudson
reg ion and elsewhere.
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The additional student representative is
to be elected by the entire student body in
an at-large election.
3. That the Community Advisory Board
which presently functions as a communications channel be further charged with
the duty of acting as an appeals board
within the due process system.
4. That the Due Process Document ("Joint
Statement on Rights and Freedoms of
Students") be immediately adopted as
official College policy by all constituent
bodies of the Bard community, including
the Board of Trustees.
5. That a spec"ial office in the Administration
be created in the form of a "Director of
Student Affairs". .-Sine e this person will
be the students' main link with the Administration, he should be selected on
the basis of his ability to deal with students in the spirit of complete mutual
trust. He should be young, perhaps a
~nt graduate of Bard, and should be
familiar with the educational systems
similar to Bard 1 s,
6. Social Activities
A. Committee Findings
Answers to questions relating to social
activities were fairly inconclusive. The
respondents' opinions about whether there was
enough to do at Bard during the week was almost
evenly divided (53o/o yes, 46o/o no). The same
was true about weekend activities (46o/o felt
there is enough to do, 51% there is not). A
few suggested improvements:
"I would like to see a TV that works.
I think there must be some large,
semi-private place where students
can meet -- a student union. Good
entertainment even if we have to pay
for it. Some nice, (clean and
attractive) place to go within walking
distance to eat and drink and dance -current movies."
"As a senior, I need no outside activities but lack of them for Lower College
students often leads them to drugs."
"I think generally the academic life
at Bard is pretty good. Socially it is
terrible. There is no place for people
to go except back to a boy's room.
You need more stimulating, relaxing
entertainment ••• Dining Commons, the
one place for people to meet is too
small and depressingly gray ••• There
is too much free time without enough
relaxation."

B. Discussion
As shown by the diverse opinions expressed,
there seems to be no large issue looming at
present with regard to social activities, rather
there is a vague sense of vacuum. While the
Committee feels strongly that the area of social
activities should be left to student initiative and
management it would make the following recommendations for an improved program.

C. Recommendations
1, The Committee recommends that the
students' need for a large, attractive
place to read and talk informally be considered in construction plans for the new
Dining Commons by inch1ding there a
Coffee Shop (see Section 1) or a large
lounge with vending machines and a
television set.
2, The Committee recommends that the
students' wishes for some organized
extra-curricular. activity be met in
part by turning the annual John Bard
Lecture.s·

2, The Committee recommends that the
students' wishes for some organized
extra-curricular activity be met in part
by turning the annual John Bard Lectures
into larger, more important events,
including social participation by larger
members of students. Divisions should
invite student participations in planning
pre- and post-lecture events,

3. The Committee recommends that in view
of the chronic lack of funds preventing the
effectiveness of the entire entertainment
program. a student cooperative be
This student cooperative 1 s
established.
constituent bodies should be the Entertainment Committee, the Film Committee
The Cooperative
and the Red Balloon.
in addition to its share nf convocation
funds should also receive financial
support from the College.
ademic Areas
The Committee was not charged with an
inve s igation of the academic aspects of Bard.
Neve theless, some of the questions 'relating to
the s udents 1 general view of the College did
specific responses with regard to the academ..;,.
ic si ation since the community• s social and
intel ectua llife cannot be treated separately. The
Com ittee findings are reported here without
stions,
respondents expressed satisfaction
with ard 1 s closely-knit college community and
with heir chances to know students and professors,
whil about one third (32o/o) expressed some
disa pointment of their expectations in this
re sp ct. Approximately the same is true with
rega d to the respondents• judgment of the College 1 s
gene al academic reputation (46"/o satisfied, 35%
sam what disappointed). Correspondingly, among
the g oup of respondents who are contemplating
tole ve Bard (8% definitely, 37% possibly}, only
23% ive dissatisfaction with the general academic
prog am as a reason.
There was, however, considerable dissatisn with specific areas of the academic program.
-three percent of the respondents are
gene ally disappointed with their opportunity to
part"cipate in experimental educational programs
(aga · st 20% who were satisfied and 30% who were
mild y disappointed}.

vari
gene
chan
prog
som

There is significant disappointment about the
ty of course offerings (40% somewhat, 37%
ally disappointed}. With regard to their
es of pursuing an individualized academic
am, 43"/o of the respondents are satisfied, 33%
what, 22% generally disappointed.
Bard is too structured in its different
departments which leads to specialized
alienation, There is little ground for
the free flow of ideas and perspectives
and joint creative experimentation with
the different forms of knowledge ••••
Working with people creates the most
suitable program for learning; v•orking
for, under, away from people creates
lifeless and m eaningless categories
of learned technology.

sati
anot
maj
tuni

to t

On the whole, the respondents were most
fied with the self-insights they gained at Bard~
er area of general satisfaction are their
r courses, followed in preference by oppor·es for individual study and research.
The respondents 1 greatest plea with regard
academic situation was for improved library
"ties (63%) and bookstore services {48%).

The organization of regular classes is generally a proved (61%), so are seminars (52o/o) and individua conferences (49%). Large lectures were
crit cized by many (59o/o), and conference groups
faun a mixed reaction (41% approve 24"/o disapproval). Class scheduling in two-hour blocks once a
wee seems preferred for both lower (65o/o.approval)
and pper college (73% approval).

• , • they don 1 t really do anything; one
either knows the instructor or not.
Only when they make you seek an
explanation of what they mean and thus
put you in contact with the instructor
do they do any good,
The grading system was criticized by 34"/o of
the respondents who would like to see the pass-fail
system incorporated into the general academic
program and by 46"/o who would like to see it in
either specified lecture and introductory courses
or in courses outside the major field.
Moderation is a bone of contention for some
of the respondents as expressed in . specific
comments:
I am not looking forward to moderating,
for I have seen moderating students
judged unfairly,
Moderation, in about half the cases, is a
total waste being based solely on personality likes or dislikes and not handled in
an objective academic manner •••
I definitely think the Bard College moderation should not be reworked. When I
first entered Bard I believed that the
weeding out of students would take place
at this time and that maybe out of a class
of 20 "moderee s" 7 or 8 would pass, 10
would be deferred and 2 flunked. But, ••
this does not seem to be the case •••
Some respondents put their dissatisfaction
with the Bard atmosphere squarely on the students
themselves:
The most discouraging aspect of Bard is
the student body •••• It is discouraging
to me that my college accepts far too
many students at the last minute because
these students have failed somewhere
else and can 1t find another college, I
also distrust the policy of accepting
students who are particularly gifted in
one field but appear to be mental retards
in other areas. The College should, in
opinion, accept st1,1dents on the basis of
their general strength in most of the
academic disciplines. They should be
well-rounded people who handle themselves
well in social situations as well as acac1.em;,.
ic situations.
The College suffers from a lack of selfrespect , respect for others, and above all,
commitment ··to excellence on the part of
the student body. There is also dearth of
variety, in course offerings, activities,
and personalities. The College is too
small. Most important, it lacks all sense
of direction and purpose.
About the time that the Student Life Committee was
constituted, another ad hoc committee began its
work, a study of the Bard Curriculum. This
committee 1 s report h a s been published; it proposed
sweeping changes which deal with many of the above
reported comments and is currently being discussed
by faculty and students,

Signed by
Glenn Boynton
Agnes Domandi
Mark Favus
Peter Minichiello
William Schmidt, chairman

SENJ\li
A long, sometimes violent discussion arose as a
result of the acceptance of the "Due Process Statement" as policy by the Senate on Honday night over the
decision to accept or not to accept the Drug Statement
proposed in conjunction with it by the Community
Advisory Board.
The use of the word "expulsion" as the result of
a conviction on drug charges was widely discussed.
Eventually, Mark Winters, at his first Senate meeting
in weeks, suggested that he had done a great deal of
thinking about Columbia and the great value of student
power. He felt that the only problem with it at Bard
was that only the Senate and HPC seemed to want it.
Winters said; " Statements on dope won •t do a
thing," and later said that he was against the proposed
one.
}lark Rosenberg then asked how Senate could pass
such a statement as it was in direct conflict with the
Due Process Statement it had just accepted as policy.
He and ~~. Winters also discussed the interpretation
of "double jeopardy" which had arisen.
Bruce Lieberman said: "I tried to make one point
very clear." He indicated that the case at hand was not
one of "double jeopardy" but "the probable degree of
academic harm" caused by the indiscriminate use of
drugs.
The discussion turned to the impasse which will
be reached when any honest student statement on drugs
is presented to the faculty and administration. It
was mentioned that faculty minds are closed to drugs
and that they are not willing to accept that no harm
can come from smoking pot occasionally and with discretion.
Mr. Lieberman mentioned that the Community
Advisory Board was formed to eliminate "one way deals"
by the Administration and faculty. He said that the
Board should come out with a totally new statement on
drugs which would become a completely new policy. He
said that if the 3enate passed the statement under
discussion, the policy would "be no different from the
old Administration" one.
Then Nr. Rosenberg brought up the "revolutionary"
idea that the students draft a statement on drugs to
be ratified by the faculty and Administration. "I want
to see the process work the other way," he said.
Rosenberg noted that in the past all policies for
ratification were formulated by the Administration
and the faculty for students and given to students and
he said that he was ready for a change.
Eventually. a motion was made including the
words "chartered by the state" in reference to the
drug policy. The general idea was that since Bard is
chartered by the state of ~lew York it cannot condone
the use of drugs but that the Administration should
not, under any circumstances, duplicate the punitary
measures of the civil authorities.
The motion was passed ~ a roll call vote with
Hr. Winters and 1-:r. Rosenberg voting against it.
A motion by Dana Huassamen to increase the
number of students on the Community Advisory Board
was tabled until next week.

VIGILANTE COmiTTTEF.
The discussion turned to the question of a
"vigilante" (thank you B.A.L.) committee supposedly
formed by Pr. :Je file to im·orm on students us ine
d.!"ur;s i1 thl") dOl'lcS to in ef:fect"cleAn u:) the campus."
The question w•s br ought up by Hr. qosenberg in a
personal attack against Jeff Harris which he had been
waging all evening. the first portion of this having
been struck from the record by an earlier motion of
Hr. Clancy.
The discussion was bordering on violence with all
sorts of suggestions regarding the students on the
"committ~e" from expulsion to murder being shouted
when Cha~rma.n Edmonds said, "I want a motion or a
solution, NOWI 11

Criteria sheets were considered of varied
!ness by 55% of the respondents, as valuable
y 25"/o:

The decision was that Senate members would inform
students on this committee that they were not protected
_in any way by the Senate and that the Senate could not
~n all seriousness condone their actions.
In one other piece of business the fourteen

s~u~ents who had signed up for the "Library Extension,

DJ.nJ.ng Commons and New Dorm Committee" were accepted
by the Senate,
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Editorial:
In Spring of 1967, HPC proposed some radically new social
regulations consisting of 24 open
mens dorms, limited intervisitation
in women's dorms, elimination of all
women's curfew.
After several weeks of discussion in which nothing happened, the
Administration suddenly sent out a
letter threatening the abolishment
of HPC.
That night, Council called a
special meeting and 200 students
marched on the Presiden'ts house,
asking the President to clarify his
position.
Wednesday, March 1, Coucil held
a meeting for the community which
passed HPC's proposed social regulations.
Next week, the students called
for a meeting with the Board of
Bard Observer
Trustees. At that meeting, they asked
~~~..~!t!:~~~:;.:: for the new social regulations. The
tJie PaD -... Sprbac s-tera. Letter• may be outcome of the meeting was the
- t te BOll 7e. ea.pa. Mail.
establishment of the Student Life
Committee to study the issues and
make a report.
Editor -in- Chief:
The report has come, and now it
Francis Fleetwood
is time for the Administration to act
Associate Editors:
on the suggestions in the report.
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LE'tmj'J~jp~TOR
To the E'.ditor:
Your reporting of the recent events at
Columbia is the best I've seen so far. The treatment
of police brutality leaves out some of the messier
events, such as girls being dragged along the concrete
by their hair, etc.
Another matter is the vandalism. It was appare~
very important that the students be seen as vandals.
In fact, we have abundant circumstantial evidence
and some eyewitness accounts, that vandalism and
larceny occurred after the arrest, when only police
and a few maintenance men were allowed in the buildings. An open letter by Dr. Kenneth Clark to the
pol1ee Commissioner-reporting his observations of
police chopping with axes in the Mathematics
Building, never appeared in The ~ew York Times.
somehow. The students were rather neat, in a
crowded way. They collected garbage often and swept
it up. They didn't enter faculty offices. Affidavits
by faculty in various buildings attest that. entering
their offices just after the arrest, they found
things in order. Six hours later, after an interlude
in which only police were in the buildings, most of
the offices had been broken into, and many things
stolen or destroyed.
·
In view of the maddening news arrangement, it is
worth mentioning that the owner of the N.Y. Times is
a trustee of Columbia.
At Bard, my impression is that many students
are sympathetic with us, and need little explanation.
The faculty have seemed rather uninterested, with
occasional comments suchas. "I can't conjure up
much sympathy for them," or bits of irony.
My own view is that, except for the violence
and the injuries. this is the best thing to happen
to Columbia in a long time, and it is long overdue.
For the violence I blame the administration and
trustees, and a few senior professors who advised
them.

Letters from readers are welcome. A 11 are
subject to condensation. We assume no
responsibility for statements made. Send
to Box 76, Campus Mail.
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.En~~agement
··-

by Anita McClellan
Mr. and Mrs, Robert M. Wood
of Greenwich , Connectic ut, announce
the engagemen t of their daughter
Nichael Ta ylor to Lawrence Christian
S im~~~Q. son of Mrs. Agnes T. Simond~
of Saratoga Springs, Ne"tv York, and
Mr. Lee Simonds of Cotuit, Cape Cod.
The bride-to-b e attended the
Saddle River Country Day School
before coming to Bard. Mr. Simonds
obtained his secondary education at
the Saratoga Springs High School and
his B.A. at Bard College in 1967,

He has since done some graduate ~-Iork
at the State Universit y of New York
in New Faltz.
It ·was one of those meetin;:::; s
down the road, in which they ~ q; A
separately and left together-- Adolph,
ma tchrnake r.

The wedding will be held on
June 8th in the Bard C hape 1. The
future ~'1 r. and Ers. 3 imonds ·p lan
spend their honeymoon in ualiaii ·
during August.

To the Editor:
In reference to the Curriculum Committee
Report published in last weeks (Hay 1) Observer:
The majority of our Upper College are transfer
students; many come to Bard having completed 2 years
of academic study elsewhere. Assuming that they are
awarded enough of their previous credits to retain
their former class ranking, they must moderate their
first semester here. Isn't this a bit Q~fair? Let
us say the student is not permitted to moderate
their :first semester at Bard but instead waits
until their second semester. If he or she passes,
hopefully it will be retroactivel y.Neverthe less, he
has lost a semester not owing to his own negligence
because, unless I am mistaken, Bard will not make
a moderation retroactive a full academic year.
What I would like to see done is to have
moderation included somehow in the admissions prcgraE
for transfers. I can see the faculty balking at the
idea of embarking on something like this because
they (the faculty) have not had the student in
class and in general are not familiar with his work.
But I do not see why a student should be jeopardized
for wanting to transfer to Bard. If the transfer
student really wants to come to Bard I am sure that
he would be willing to write the regular moderation
papers and appear before the faculty o:f his major
field of interest.

To the Editor:
Judging by the remark attributed to me
in the Editorial on page six of the last
Observer ( a remark quoted from a news story
in the preceding issue), an erroneous impression may have been gained from my
comments April 2 in Sottery Hall on the Report of the Bundy Committee.
The Bundy Report stated that Bard had
the largest proportion of unmet building
maintenance needs o:f any of the institution s
studied in depth by the Committee,- -namely
in our case. about $700,0CO worth.
Reasons ennumerated by the Committee
include: (1) Bard's maintenance budget is
only about 50.:6 of what it should be; ( 2)
the maintenance staff is only two-thirds as
large as it should be; (J) an adequate labor
force is not available at the College's
existing wage rates; and (4) the College has
not been able to acquire sufficient modern
labor-savin g equipment.
No "efficiency " scorings appeared
in the Committee's Report.

I cannot help but think that a revised moderation system for transfer students would help the
morale o:f said students. What is more frustrating
than to lose a semester because of one inflexible
aspect of th• college's academic program?
Respectfull y yours,
Frolic Taylor

Sincerely Yours,
Reamer Kline

NEW YORK STUDIO SCHOOL
of drawing, painting and sculpture

Wtll1L[D/ICI\
I NN

An intensely concentrated working environment created by
artists and students.
Faculty: Mercedes Matter, Dean of Faculty
Leland Bell, Cajori, Finkelstein, Geist. Guston, Hare, McNeil,
Resnick, Meyer Schapiro, Spaventa , Vicente .
Visiting Faculty: Carone, Heliker, Katz , King, Peons, Rosati.
Faculty Lecturers: Ashton, Morton Feldman, Leo Steinberg

HOUSE OF FINE FOOD
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY -SATURDA Y 5-CLOSING
SUNDAY 1-10

Many colleges give their students studio credits for work
done at the Studio School
Catalog on request

RT. 9G ACROSS FROM BARD COLLEGE

8 VVest 8 Street
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New York, N.Y. 10011

GINO'S

R::=t

ROLAND A'BRIAL
11 NORTH BROADWAY

Student Trips

•

TO

Fine Wines and

OPEN FOR LUNCH 11:30 A.M.
FULL COURSE LUNCH-$1.00

Hawaii

Liquors

DeHcious PIZZAS, HEROS or I'ULL DINNERS
CALL Til 6-7500 FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Europe
South America

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Rhineb~k
<Next to United Cigar Store)

East Market St. •

0 pen Dally 11:30 a.m. •IZ p.m. __; S1tllday 1 p.m. -12 u.m.

TELEPHONE: PL 8-6211

INQUIRE

Barbara Lee
Travel Service

OYCE CHEVROLE
Route 9

RHINEBECK, N. Y.

Red Hook

RIKERT'S

~~~.AUTO BODY SERVIC

TR 6-3966

Foreign and Domestic

Red Hook
Fabric Shop

Come See The New
1968 CHEVOLETS

jei'DBICS
e NOTIONS

e

McCALL PATI'I!RNS
BUTI'ONS

e

e

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
REPAIRS
Rt. 9 North • TR 6-4·740 • Rhinebeck

NOW

ZIPPED

~ W. MAitltBT

COLLISION'

PL I-IU1

White Horse Liquors
Fine Selection of
Wines & Liqttors

Moore's
Bike and Hobby
Center
PL 8-9344

Route 9, Red Book

Ample Parking

PL 8-3621

Bikes, Repairs, Parts

7 4 S. Broadway

Red Hook

Hobby Supplies

RHINEBECK
PHARMACY

RED HOOK JEWELERS

INC.

Fine Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry

D. W. SCHERMERHORN

19 East Market Street
Rhinebeck, N.Y.
TR 6-3561

"Watch and J nv~lry

R~pair"

Beekman Cleaners
SAME-DAY SERVICE
NEXT TO A & P STORE IN RED HOOK

Nut to A'Brlal'1 LIQUor Store
13 North Broadwa1

Candies by
Fanny Farmer

PL 8-8373

Red Book, N. Y. 125'71

·"ame High Quality Service in Rhinebeck
44 E. MARKET ST.

